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Thank you for considering your support of Agape Flights through the
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC).
Through Christian aviation ministry, Agape Flights delivers hope and love to Haiti, Dominican
Republic, Bahamas, and Cuba. Equipped with resources for faith-based services, missionaries provide
a better life for millions.

WHY SHOULD I SUPPORT AGAPE’S WORK?
More than 350 missionary families rely on Agape Flights to transport
the mail and supplies they need while living and working on the mission field in Haiti, the Dominican Republic, and the Bahamas. Agape
Flights is an important stateside connection for missionaries -- by
serving as their “home” address, Agape provides dependable mail service and the personalized cargo service the missionaries need. Agape
Flights also:
•
•

Delivers humanitarian aid and religious supplies into Cuba via
the Cuban Council of Churches
Expedites relief supplies during disasters and emergencies

Agape Flights is an effective means of reaching hurting people
through our affiliated mission partners serving in Haiti, the Dominican Republic, the Bahamas, and Cuba. In 2 Corinthians 9, the apostle
Paul gives us a clear picture of God’s desire for us to “supply the needs
of the saints.” With that clear mandate, we are committed to making
regular mission flights, delivering timely supplies and humanitarian
aid. One of Agape’s biggest strengths is that it is readily available to the
missionaries: a support system on the other end of the phone or email
that understands what they need to receive is important and not easily
purchased “down the street.”

TO HELP MAKE YOUR CFC CHARITABLE CHOICE SEE:
www.charitychoices.com/charity/agape-flights
TO GIVE THROUGH CFC*: CFCgiving.OPM.gov | CFC# 12199
* The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) is the workplace giving program of the

federal government of the United States. The mission of the CFC is to promote and
support philanthropy through a program that is employee focused, cost-efficient,
and effective in providing all federal employees the opportunity to improve the
quality of life for all.

Agape’s mission partners help to change and
save lives throughout Haiti, the Dominican
Republic, the Bahamas & Cuba.

Agape provides personalized cargo and mail
service to missionaries, and expedites relief
supplies during disasters and emergencies.
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